
WEEKLY EXPORT REPORT

Shipments may have declined from last week, but remain strong when seasonally adjusted. Year to date the US has shipped 30% of
the USDA projected exports versus a five-year average for this week of 18%. In fact, the US has not been at 30% shipped in week 16 of
any marketing year since 2008. 

Net sales were superlative in any way measured: over two times the needed pace for the week; almost three times last week’s sales;
up 80% from four-week average; and 130% of the seasonally adjusted weekly rate. Vietnam was largest buyer at 189,000 bales with
Bangladesh at 88,000. 

Cancellations of 82,292 bales would normally be a concern but were offset by half a million bales of current and new crop sales.
China had the largest cancellation number at 63,000 bales, but still posted a positive 38,000 in net sales.

USA Upland and Pima Export Sales and Shipments for Week Ending November 19, 2020

Net current crop sales were 381,560 bales. Net current crop PLUS new crop sales were 420,040 bales.

There are 37 weeks remaining in the 2020/21 marketing year.

To ship the USDA estimate of 14,600,000 (480 lb.) bales for 2020/21 crop, the U.S. needs to average sales of 150,600 
bales per week, and needs to average shipments of 264,300 running bales per week.

Shipments of Upland and Pima were 204,720 running bales, which was 157% of expected seasonally-adjusted pace. 
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